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Steamed Sea Bass with thick slices of Korean radish in spicy red pepper sauce.
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Braised short ribs, carrots, and potatoes in our "original" marinade sauce
Available spicy or non-spicy
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Spicy raw crabs with house special spicy sauce
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Stir-fry with chili pepper paste and assorted vegetables
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House made Kimchi, green onions, �our and eggs

Shrimp, squid, mussels & scallions. Contains �our and eggs
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Assorted vegetables with scallions, �our and eggs
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With carrots and scallions.
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(8pcs) Party wings in spicy and tangy chili sauce 
Available sauce on the side. Allow 15 minutes.!
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Immitation crab with eggs and shrimp.

Pan-fried tofu in egg batter.

Pan-fried oyser in egg batter.

Korean style deep fried chicken pieces. No sauce. Allow 15 minutes.!

Korean style deep fried chicken pieces in spicy and tangy sauce. 
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 With vegtables and tofu.

14!'!?-*6'=""$'0#22#:"'!8"A
Spicy beef soup with assorted vegetables, napa cabbage and beef cuts.
 

15!B-*"'0#+"'<#)&%%'!?4?
Sliced rice cakes, beef, egg, scallions, and potstickers in beef broth. 

21!!84$$"&'C-)7"):'0/-*+")'!8"A
"Korean Chicken Soup" with whole chicken, sticky rice, dried dates, 
garlic, and ginger. Unsesoned.

13!'B-*"'0#+"'!%4?
Sliced rice cakes, beef, egg, scallions and in beef broth.
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Soft tofu with mushroom, zucchini, 
and onion.  Served spicy, mild or non-spicy. 
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Steamed egg in beef broth

Raw beef, Sesame oil, pine nuts, crisp Korean pear and egg yolk 

Braised with spicy chili, �sh cakes, scallions and boiled egg 
Add squid or noodles for $2

Korean style sushi rolls with assorted vegetables.
Choose beef, chicken, pork, Kimchi, Fish cake or vegetable

Sweet potato noodles with mushrooms, julienned carrots, 
onions and with sesame oil
Add beef, chicken or tofu for $1,  | Gluten free add $2 |
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(9pcs) Contains eggs. Choose beef, vegetable, kimchi or shrimp
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(3pcs)  Mashed potato covered in bread crumbs.
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(8pcs)  In bread crumbs.

Seasoned rice, diced vegetables covered in seaweed confetti.
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Kimchi stew with tofu, onions, beef, and sliced rice cakes

14!=1/(*?&A#,1&!-(@
Soybean paste stew with beef, tofu, calamari and mussels
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Shredded beef brisket, glass noodles, green onion, and egg 
in spicy beef broth.  Available non-spicy and vegetarian or vegan.

19!>95313#&B11C5(&!-(@
Thinly sliced beef stew with glass noodle.

20!!71/-&'#4&!-(@
English-cut beef short ribs with green onion, egg, and glass noodles.

Beef bone marrow soup with green onion, egg, and glass noodles. 
Unseasoned.

16!!"#$%&>((:&!-(@
Chicken, glass noodles, green onion, and egg in beef broth. 
Available non-spicy.

Fish roe with tofu, vegetables, and salted shrimp 
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Cod�sh stew with garlic and tofu.
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With sliced beef and pickled daikon served 
in cold beef and ginger consommé
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With homemade gochujang (chili pepper paste) sauce
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With raw skate �sh, gochujang, rice vinegar, garlic and sesame oil
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Sauteed with beef, mushroom, julienned carrots, 
onion and sesame oil.  Available with Beef, Chicken or Tofu

Thick noodles with beef and vegetables. Served spicy or non-spicy
Add potstickers or rice cakes in the soup for $1
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[ 6 Items ] Marinated Short Ribs, Beef Brisket, Marinated Short Steak, 
Marinated Chicken,  Jhap Chae and Soft Tofu Stew 

[ 6 Items ] Pork Belly, Pork Collar, Pork Jowl Meat, Jhap Chae,
Soft Tofu Stew, Fermented Kimchi 

[ 8 Items ] Non-Marinated Short Ribs, Marinated Short Ribs, Spicy Pork,
Marinated Short Steak, Beef Brisket, Chicken, Jhap Chae, 
Soft Tofu Stew
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Bibimbop in hot stone bowl
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Bibimbop with beef tartar, seasame oil, and raw egg.  $2 for dolsot.

14
Fried rice with choice of beef, chicken, bacon or tofu. Topped with 
a fried egg
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6
Rice, shredded vegetables, toasted seaweed and side soup 
with the choice of: beef, chicken or tofu. 
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Fried rice with homemade kimchi.  Topped with a fried egg. 
Choose a protein: Beef, pork, bacon or tofu. 
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A bed of bean sprouts, spinach, mushroom, and julienned carrots 
served over rice and sesame oil. Topped with a fried egg and thinly 
sliced beef. For other protein, please see below.
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Bibimbop with additional vegetables.  No meat.
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Mixed Rice Bowls
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(Traditional cut) Our famous beef short ribs marinated for 72 hours 
with soy sauce, garlic, sesame oil, and onion
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(Traditional cut) Non-marinated beef short ribs. Served with sesame oil 
and horseradish dipping sauce.

(Sliced Beef Short Ribs) Accordian cut short ribs marinated for 72 hours 
with soy sauce, garlic, sesame oil, and onion. 
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( Thinly sliced beef ) Marinated in our “Original” marinade
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25
Thinly sliced non-marinated
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Non-marinated sliced beef tongue
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Sliced pork with gochujang (chili pepper paste), ginger, and onion spicy marinade
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Non-marinated sliced uncured pork belly. 

29!@48#&84%(#-2*,,
Unseasoned beef tenderloin on sizzling hot stone grill. 
Cook at your table! Served with sesame oil dipping sauce.

Marinated in extra spicy chili pepper paste.  

Deboned chicken thigh in marinade with ginger

Chicken in our chili pepper paste marinade
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